LANCASHIRE HEELER CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 5th OCTOBER, 2014
A lovely happy Show, with the quality of the exhibits getting better and better. A long lasting breed means Veterans
have every chance of winning top awards. Thank you to the exhibitors for your lovely entry. It seems all the
Committee are happy working all day. The catering was 1st class and couldn’t be better. I had a lovely day hope you
did, win or lose.
M.P.D. (4)
1. BEACH: FOXTHYME BACK TO BLACK. Happy full of himself good temperament. Bright expression. With two par
planes head, excellent mouth scissor bite and large teeth. Ears well placed and used well. Good forehand and deep
rib, in good order and health. Sound. BEST PUPPY DOG & RES BPIS
2. HOLEHOUSE: BELLSMOND TAKODA. Very interested in everything around him. Lovely eye and expression,
good markings of feet and body. Sound moving and good construction.
3. GRANT-PARKES: BELLSMOND VALENTINO AT PARABAR
PUPPY DOG (2)
1. JONES: MADINCROWD GABRIEL In proportion overall and balanced, nice length of neck and topline, well set
and carried tail. Solid muscular body with the right markings, bright temperament and moves well.
2. GORLEY/HOLLIGAN: APPLIFIRE BUFFALO BILL FOR WILLOSYAM. Lovely body condition and well musceled up,
just a bit too long to height and not moving so well as 1st. Has bright expression and happy temperament.
JUNIOR DOG (2)
1. BELLINGER: LIMEBROOK’S TAKE A CHANGE ON ME AT HEELSTONE. Excellent markings, with colour. Very nice
make and shape, particularly good skull and foreface, large teeth. Showing non-stop and such a nice moving dog.
Tail well set and used.
2. NORMAN: LITTLEHIVE GANYMEDE OVER NORMANSVILLE. A little smaller and eventually started to move on all
four legs. Well made in a smaller pattern. Liked head expression and almond shaped eyes. Another good set and
used tail. Moved well.
P.G.D. (2)
1. DAWES: FOVEAUX STORM REVOLUTION. Head planes are very nice with large bright white teeth. Stands and
shows with confidence. Flowing topline, strong hindquarters with firm feet. Moved well.
LIMIT DOG (5)
1. FELSTEAD. MILLIRENN HUGONIS AT FOVEAUX. Happy Showman, non-stop showing. Liked depth and length of
brisket, rich tan, good head, eye and type and sound easy mover.
2. HUCK. LEYESIDE MISTER TOM. Difficult to show, excellent body, hard loin and good set of tail. Moved well and
when standing still looked nice. Just needs time to calm down.
3. MIDDLETON/ROBERTS. WELSHMOOR BAT OUT OF HELL AT TALGUSKY.
OPEN DOG (7)
1. LORD: CH FOXTHYME BRADLEY. Well balanced overall, bright happy temperament and sound easy mover.
Good head expression, almond eye and clean large teeth. Liked construction fore and aft and hard body condition.
Good tight feet with markings.
2. WHITEMAN: ROSEPIP BEAU BRUMMELL. Similar pattern, with nice markings and type, showy sensible
temperament, also good body condition another sound easy mover.
3. BANCROFT: CH DODDSLINE BUSCUITS BY CHEINBAN SHCM.

VETERAN DOG (6)
1. BANCROFT: CH DODDSLINE DUFFY SHCM. A fit healthy veteran. Moved particularly well, in lovely body
condition with a gleaming coat and non-stop showing. Loved head eyes and placed ears. Balanced, overall, a sturdy
built worker. DOG CC
2. NORMAN: CH NORMANSVILLE LONE STAR. Very well and fit and full of himself. Another good head foreface,
eyes and teeth. Flowing topline with strong hindquarters. Moved very well. RESERVE DOG CC
3. CARTLEDGE/LORD: CH FOXTHYME OLIVER CROMWELL SHCM
M.P.B. (4)
1. DAVIES: RONLEYDON LITTLE MINX. Excellent temperament and confident. Lovely outline and type, only 6
months, with a future. Very nice body outline, condition and type, so sound. BEST PUPPY BITCH & BPIS
2. HUCK: LEYESIDE MISS BONNIE. Another charmer particularly good head expression, almond shaped eyes,
lovely body condition, gleaming coat.
3. GRANT-PARKES: PARABAR PRANKSTER
PUPPY BITCH (3)
1. WHITEMAN: MADINCROWD BATHSHEBA. Nice size and type for age. Gleaming coat, excellent head, dark
almond eyes and good foreface and scissor bite. Balance overall and sound.
2. DUXBURY: RONLEYDON JILLY’S GOLD. Nice type, expression and well set and used ears. Moved very well and
easy. Just spoilt by carrying too much weight.
3. FELSTEAD: MIDLOPS ALDWICK BEAUTY AT FOVEAUX.
JUNIOR BITCH (3)
1. CARTLEDGE: FOXTHYME SPECIAL DAY. Perky and bright liked head expression and eyes, in proportion to body.
Good conformation and it showed on the move. Sound and free.
2. MALINS: EMBAGES POSER. Naughty and nice. After judging stood and showed well.
P.G.B. (5)
1. REID: SWANNDALE STARMAKER. Good size and balance. Well constructed shoulder with nice depth and width
of brisket. Solid body, markings, and very sound.
2. GRANT-PARKES: PARABAR PAINTED PIPIT. Not so mature as 1st, nice sort, needs more confidence, sound
moving. Good nice type, good construction, also well constructed front.
3. FLANAGAN: TRAPSYKE GYTHA
LIMIT BITCH (5)
1. GORDON: FOXTHYME ELEANOR WITH TROUTOP. Rich tan and jet black. Quality girl scores in body brisket,
hard loin and croup. Moved well and easy. Balanced head fore-face, dark almond eye. Gleaming coat.
2. MIDDLETON/ROBERTS: SIMONSVILLE GEE WHIZZ AT TALGUSKY. Of a similar patter to 1st, not quite the flowing
movement as the 1st. Good type, bone, and tight feet, particularly good hindquarters and keel.~
3. FLANAGAN: TRAPSYKE PANDEMONIUM
OPEN BITCH (6)
1. JONES: CH DODDSLINE DAFFODIL AT WELSHMOOR. Quality correct proportions and type. Very nice head flat
skull, almond shaped eye, good foreface and clean teeth. Flowing topline, tight feet, excellent body condition. Full
of life and soundness. From every angle looks correct with quality. BITCH CC & BISHOW
2. WHITEMAN/FORBES ROSEPIP NETERET ESET. Similar size and also a good showman, lovely body and balance,
nice expression, type and sound.
3. TESTER: MRS BELL HIGGINS AT OGOF

VETERAN BITCH (3)
1. GORDON: TROUTOP LOTTIE. Lovely temperament and such a sound mover. Good expression, body condition
and type. Balance overall, gleaming coat. RESERVE BITCH CC
2. BANCROFT: HOTPOT KIDDLE CATE BY CHEINBAN. Lovely head ears and expression, free moving, Liked
shoulders, brisket and front, good temperament.
3. FLANAGAN: BELLSMOND SKUTTLE OF TRAPSYKE.
BREEDERS CLASS
1. LORD: FOXTHYME. Uniform in head ear set, dark eyes and solid body. All moved well and easy. Bright alert
temperament.
ROBIN SEARLE

Judge

